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CAMO SERVICES ENGINEER
to work for Avion Express Malta
WHY US?
Avion Express Malta is a subsidiary airline of Avion Express. The company operates Airbus A320 aircraft fleet providing ACMI services to regular and
charter airlines.
Avion Express Malta is looking for ambitious professionals to support the company's technical matters, handle fleet expansion and further development
of the company. The position is based in Malta and implies that at least half of the duty time is spent in the country.
The company creates a supportive work environment and conditions for employees to grow, both professionally and personally.

Avion Express is the largest narrow-body ACMI operator in the world successfully working with clients in Europe, Africa, South America, Asia-Pacific. In
2019 the airline is operating 22 Airbus A320 family aircraft. The company was awarded ACMI Operator of the Year 2019 at Air Transport Awards by
International Business News.

ARE YOU READY TO?

DO YOU HAVE WHAT IT TAKES?

‣

Supervise and liaison with contracted maintenance organizations

‣

University degree in aviation;

and subcontracted CAMO;

‣

Previous experience

‣

Develop and update the existing CAMO procedures as per EASA
Part-M requirements;
Develop and streamline CAMO procedures in line with IOSA SM;

‣

Participate in quality audits, raised findings closure, raised

‣

Support the company’s safety management system;

‣

Be the contact for national aviation authorities for company

and

Knowledge of EASA rules and regulations, Part-M, Part-145 and IOSA
Knowledge of Airbus A320 family aircraft at least at general
familiarization level;

‣

‣

engineering

Standards Manual;

occurrence reports investigation support, as well as in risk
management as necessary;

aircraft maintenance

planning, development of airworthiness procedures;
‣

‣

in

Fluency in English, other languages would be considered an
advantage;

‣

Good communication and team working skills.

technical and airworthiness matters;
‣

Participate in aircraft deliveries and redeliveries;

‣

Ensure that all documents are prepared for redelivery as per

‣

DOES IT SOUND APPEALING?

lease agreement requirements;

‣

Competitive salary and social benefits;

Liaise with national aviation authorities and previous operator

‣

All conditions and opportunities for professional and personal growth;

regarding aircraft certificates.

‣

Opportunity to work in a truly international business environment.

Apply in English at
cvoffice@avionexpress.aero

